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Abstract

Introduction: Web-based guided self-help cognitive behavioral therapy-enhanced

(CBT-E) is a 12-weeks, 12-sessions, digitalized version of part II of the self-help book

Overcoming Binge Eating. This intervention is effective when offered under controlled

circumstances in a randomized-controlled-trial. It is unknown how patients with

binge-eating disorder (BED) respond to this intervention when offered in real-world

clinical-settings. The aim of this study is to examine post-intervention effectiveness

of guided self-help CBT-E for BED in real-world settings.

Method: The present study used a cohort-design examining the effectiveness of

web-based guided self-help CBT-E according to an intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis.

BED patients (n = 278) were assessed pre- and post-intervention. The primary out-

come was reduction in binge-eating episodes. Other outcomes were full-recovery

(EDE-Q score <2.77 and abstinence from binge-eating episodes), impaired psychoso-

cial functioning, defined as secondary impairment, and general psychopathology

post-intervention.

Results: The number of binge-eating episodes reduced by an average of 16 binge-

eating episodes per 4 weeks pre-intervention to five binge-eating episodes during

the last 4 weeks of treatment. Abstinence from binge eating was reported by 30%,

and 28% reported full recovery. Effect sizes (Cohen's d) were large (d ≥ 1.0) for all

outcome measures. There were no differences in outcomes between the ITT and the

completers sample.

Discussion: Guided self-help CBT-E is associated with significant improvements. The

effects of guided self-help CBT-E offered in a real-world-setting are comparable to

self-help CBT-E offered in a randomized-controlled-trial. However, it should be noted

that comparisons with randomized-controlled-trials requires caution. Longer-term

follow-up data are necessary to measure persistence of treatment benefits.

Public Significance: Offering CBT-E as a web-based guided self-help intervention has

several benefits for patients with BED. Guided self-help CBT-E is associated with sig-

nificant improvements on the short term when offered in real-world clinical settings.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Binge-eating disorder (BED) has a significant impact on psychosocial

functioning (Bohn et al., 2008), and effective treatments are essential

(Lynch et al., 2010). However, as BED is only recently included in the

DSM-5 (APA, 2013; Mustelin et al., 2016), the disorder remains under-

recognized compared to anorexia- and bulimia nervosa (Mitchison &

Hay, 2014). Consequently, patients with BED are less likely to present

for treatment, and there is a lack of data about the clinical course of

BED (Fairburn & Harrison, 2003).

Cognitive behavioral therapy-enhanced (CBT-E) (Fairburn, 2008)

is one of the recommended evidence-based treatment for eating dis-

orders (EDs) (NICE, 2017). After in-person CBT-E, 37% of the BED

patients reported to be fully recovered (eating disorder examination-

questionnaire [EDE-Q] score <2.77 and abstinence from binge eating;

Melisse et al., 2022). CBT-E is also effective when offered as a web-

based intervention (guided self-help CBT-E). One randomized con-

trolled trial (RCT) showed that after web-based guided self-help

CBT-E around 40% of the BED patients were fully recovered, and

50% did not have any binge-eating episodes at the end-of-treatment

(van den Berg, et al., 2020; Melisse et al., (2023a, 2023b).

There is a lack of specialized ED therapists (NZA, 2023). Since

guided self-help CBT-E requires less specialized therapist involve-

ment, it is associated with lower costs of offering treatment compared

to in-person CBT-E (Jenkins, 2021). Guided self-help CBT-E is shorter

than in-person CBT-E, and this allows for more efficient use of thera-

pists' time. Therefore, guided self-help interventions have the poten-

tial to reduce wait-lists and wait-times for treatment (Carter, 2012).

Other advantages of web-based guided self-help interventions for

patients are: removal of geographical barriers, reduced travel time and

expenses, and potentially increased help seeking, since patients who

experience weight stigma due their ED appreciate the greater ano-

nymity of remote treatment (Becker et al., 2010; Bird, 2019; Linardon

et al., 2021).

Only a few studies have examined the efficacy of guided self-help

(Hilbert et al., 2019), and web-based guided self-help interventions

for BED (Carrard et al., 2011; Melisse, Berg, et al., 2023a). However,

the generalizability of findings from RCTs to general clinical practice

may be compromised due to the strict adherence to protocolized

treatment delivery and by stringent inclusion criteria. For instance,

compared to RCTs, effectiveness studies tend to include more

patients with comorbid disorders (Leichsenring, 2004), and therefore,

serve a more heterogeneous patient population (Knott et al., 2015;

Waller et al., 2014). Thus, it is yet unknown how patients with BED

respond to web-based guided self-help CBT-E, when offered in real-

world clinical settings, outside the confines of an RCT.

The aim of the present study was to examine the effectiveness of

guided self-help CBT-E for BED in a real-world setting. This study

involved a naturalistic pre-post-intervention cohort design, and data

were collected as part of routine outcome monitoring (de Beurs

et al., 2011). The primary outcome was reduction in binge-eating epi-

sodes, and the secondary outcome was full recovery rate at post-

intervention. Other outcomes were reduction in clinical impairment

and general psychopathology.

2 | METHOD

2.1 | Design and procedure

A single-site within-group consecutive cohort design was used to

examine the effectiveness of web-based guided self-help CBT-E for

BED (n = 278). The number of binge-eating episodes and full recovery

rate were measured pre- and post-intervention. Patients with BED

referred to the outpatient clinic of Novarum, a Dutch specialized cen-

ter for EDs, were offered study participation. After an average wait

time of 22 weeks patients had a semi-structured routine clinical inter-

view. Their height was measured and a calibrated scale was used to

measure their weight. The interviews were held in-person until March

15, 2020, after which, due to the COVID-19 social distancing mea-

sures, most interviews were held through videoconferencing; there-

fore, height and weight were based on the patients self-report.

Eligible participants received study information. After patients pro-

vided informed consent, they were put on a waiting-list of for an aver-

age 9 weeks before they commenced treatment. Demographic

characteristics (age, gender, marital status, and highest level of educa-

tion) were gathered by self-report at the initial assessment. Comorbid

psychopathology was assessed by psychiatrists or clinical psycholo-

gists using standardized assessment tools, such as the SCID-5-CV

(First et al., 2016). When patients were diagnosed with comorbid psy-

chopathology elsewhere, their diagnoses were imported from their

psychodiagnostic reports. As part of real-world clinical settings, data

were collected by routine outcome monitoring (de Beurs et al., 2011).

Self-report measures were completed when they started treatment

(pre-intervention) and post-intervention. Recruitment took place

between June 2018 and January 2023. However, between September

2019 and October 2020 patients were first offered to participate in

an RCT (Melisse, Berg, et al., 2023a), if they declined to take part in

the RCT patients were asked if their data could be de-identified and

used in the current study.

2.2 | Participants

Eligible patients had a DSM-5 BED diagnosis (APA, 2013), a body

mass index (BMI, kg/m2) between 19.5–40, and were ≥18 years old.
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Sufficient proficiency in Dutch or English and internet access were

required. If patients had other primary psychopathology that needed

immediate attention (e.g., acute psychosis, severe substance abuse,

severe depressive disorder with suicidal ideation) or were pregnant

they were excluded. Patients with comorbid psychopathology which

did not require immediate attention were included.

2.3 | Intervention: Guided self-help CBT-E

Guided self-help CBT-E was offered by therapists with various back-

grounds, for example, dieticians and nurse-practitioners with a bache-

lor's degree, and psychologists with at least a master and sometimes a

post-doctoral degree. All therapists successfully completed a web-

based CBT-E training provided by the Center for Research on EDs at

Oxford. After they first familiarized themselves with the detailed

CBT-E manual (Fairburn, 2008) and the book Overcoming Binge Eating

(Fairburn, 2013), they attended a two-day workshop provided by

BM. As part of good clinical practice, all therapists attended weekly

supervision sessions with BM.

Guided self-help CBT-E is a 12 weeks, 12 sessions, digitalized

version of Part Two of the self-help book Overcoming Binge Eating

(Fairburn, 2013). Like the regular CBT-E focused version, guided self-

help CBT-E consisted of four phases. Table 1 provides a description

of the four stages of guided self-help CBT-E and CBT-E. However, in

guided self-help CBT-E, the formulation was discussed rather than

created, the mood intolerance intervention was omitted, the interven-

tions of events, moods and eating were addressed in stage one, and

only one module was addressed in stage three (body image or dietary

restraint). Compared to the book Overcoming Binge Eating

(Fairburn, 2013), discussion of the formulation, binge analysis and cre-

ation of a prevention plan were added in guided self-help CBT-E.

The guided self-help CBT-E intervention had an online therapy

environment including all interventions (Table 1). Patients visited the

therapy environment on a daily basis, read psychoeducation materials,

completed and uploaded daily assignments, and uploaded two self-

evaluations a week, as described in the book Overcoming Binge Eating

(Fairburn, 2013). The self-evaluations were in accordance with the

assignments for that weeks interventions. When they did not complete

their daily assignments, they received automatic reminders. Therapists

were able to track all of the patients' activities. Each patient scheduled an

individual, weekly videoconferencing session of 20 min with their thera-

pist, during which time they received feedback on their assignments. The

sessions were scripted in accordance with the guided self-help CBT-E

treatment manual as developed by BM and EvdB (Melisse, Berg,

et al., 2023a). Before treatment commenced, the patients were required

to read the psycho-educational section of Overcoming Binge Eating.

2.4 | Measures

Data from all self-report measures were collected on the web pre-

(Week 0), and post-intervention (Week 12).

2.4.1 | Eating disorder examination-questionnaire:
EDE-Q 6.0

The EDE-Q is the most widely used self-report questionnaire to

assess ED behavior, such as binge eating, as well as general ED

pathology over the past 4 weeks. A total of 28 items are measured on

a 7-point Likert-scale (0: feature was absent; 6: feature was markedly

present or present every day). The global-score is calculated as the

average score of all items and can range between 0 and 168.

The Dutch version of the EDE-Q, has good psychometric properties

(Aardoom et al., 2012; Fairburn & Beglin, 2008). Internal consistency

of the EDE-Q global score was good in the current study (Cronbach's

α = .77, McDonalds ω = .78).

TABLE 1 Description of the four stages of guided self-help cognitive behavioral therapy-enhanced (CBT-E) and CBT-E focused version.

Guided self-help CBT-E CBT-E

Stage Durationa Interventions Durationb Interventions

1. Starting well 4 weeks, 4 sessions Discuss formulation, establish a regular

eating pattern, alternatives for binge

eating, with real-time self-monitoring

as a central intervention, weekly

weighing, moods, events and eating

interventions: binge-eating analysis

and pro-active problem solving

4 weeks, 9 sessions Create formulation, establish a

regular eating pattern,

alternatives for binge eating,

with real-time self-monitoring

as a central intervention, weekly

weighing

2. Taking stock 1 week, 1 session Joint review of progress and designing

the rest of treatment

2 weeks, 2 sessions Joint review of progress and

designing the rest of treatment

3. Addressing

maintaining factors

6 weeks, 6 sessions Body image or dietary restraint 8 weeks, 8 sessions Two modules: body image/dietary

restraint/moods, events and

eating

4. Ending well 1 week, 1 session Set back, mindset, prevention plan 6 weeks, 3 sessions Set back, mindset, prevention plan

aDuration per session was 20 min, patients received 13 sessions, a total of 260 min of treatment with a specialist.
bDuration per session was 50 min, patients received 22 sessions, a total of 1100 min of treatment with a specialist.

MELISSE ET AL. 3
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The primary outcome indicator was reduction of binge-eating epi-

sodes at post-treatment as measured with the EDE-Q. As a secondary

outcome indicator, full recovery was defined as an EDE-Q global-

score under the cutoff of >2.77 (based on the community mean plus

one SD) combined with abstinence from binge-eating.

2.4.2 | Clinical impairment assessment

The clinical impairment assessment (CIA) measures impaired psycho-

social functioning, also called secondary impairment, due to ED

pathology during the last 4 weeks. The CIA is a 16-item self-report

questionnaire, rated on a 4-point Likert-scale (0: not at all; 3: a lot).

The global-score is calculated as the sum-score of all items (range 0–

48), and has a cutoff of >16 (Bohn et al., 2008). The CIA has good psy-

chometric properties, and internal consistency of the CIA was good in

the current study (Cronbach's α = .77, McDonalds ω = .79).

2.4.3 | General psychopathology: Outcome
questionnaire 45 and depression anxiety and stress
scales

Reduction of general psychopathology was measured by the Outcome

Questionnaire 45 (OQ-45) (de Beurs et al., 2005; Lambert et al., 1996)

and the Depression Anxiety and Stress Scales (DASS-42) (de Beurs

et al., 2001; Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). The OQ-45 measures psycho-

logical and social functioning, over the past week. The 58 items are mea-

sured on a 5-point Likert-scale (0: never; 4: almost always). The total

score is calculated as the sum-score of all items (range: 0–180), of which

some are reverse scored (Lambert et al., 1996). Internal consistency of

the OQ-45 was acceptable to good in the current study (Cronbach's

α = .69, McDonalds ω = .88). The DASS-42 assesses depression, anxi-

ety, and stress. All 42 items are rated on a 4-point Likert-scale (0: did not

apply to me at all; 3: applied to me very much or most of the time). The

total score is calculated as the sum-score of all items (0–126)

(Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995). Internal consistency of the DASS-42 was

good (Cronbach's α = .82, McDonalds ω = .83) in present study.

2.5 | Statistical analysis

Treatment outcomes: The primary outcome was the within group

treatment effects of reduction in binge-eating episodes, as measured

with the EDE-Q. The other outcome was full recovery post-

intervention as measured by the EDE-Q. Reduction in secondary ED

pathology, as measured with the CIA, and general psychopathology,

as assessed with the DASS-42 and OQ-45 were also measured. Pre-

and post-intervention assessments were compared by one-sided

dependent sample t-tests.

Effect sizes: Within group effect sizes of the pre-to-post-

intervention change were calculated using Cohen's d (.2 small, .5

medium, .8 large) (Cohen, 1977).

Predictors for dropout from treatment: Regression analyses were

conducted with the pre-intervention scores (number of binge-eating

episodes, EDE-Q global-score, BMI, and comorbid psychopathology),

and demographics (gender, age, civil status, level of education) as inde-

pendent variables and dropout from treatment as dependent variables.

Comparison of pre-intervention characteristics of treatment com-

pleters and treatment dropouts: The significance of pre-intervention

differences (independent variables) between patients who completed

or dropped out of treatment (dependent variable) was assessed by

chi-square tests for categorical variables and logistic regression ana-

lyses for the association between continuous variables and comple-

tion versus dropout.

Comparison of pre-intervention characteristics of patients who par-

ticipated between September 2019 and October 2020 or beyond this

time: differences in pre-intervention characteristics were analyzed

with an independent sample t-test.

Imputation and software: Analyses were performed according to

an intention-to-treat (ITT) approach with the multiple imputation by

chained equations, using predictive mean matching combining five

imputations (imputed dataset with five imputations for each missing

observation) (Graham, 2007; Rubin, 2004). Statistical analyses were

performed in SPSS version 28.

2.6 | Ethics

According to the Dutch Central Ethical Commission on Medical

Research with Human Subjects analysis of anonymized routine out-

come monitoring data does not require valuation by a medical-ethical

approval board. Data were de-identified, and the participants signed

an informed consent form in accordance with the World Medical

Association Declaration of Helsinki (World Medical, 2013).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Patient flow

Potential participants (n = 308) were recruited between June 2018

and January 2023, of which n = 278 patients were diagnosed with

BED and started guided self-help CBT-E; n = 8 met the criteria of

bulimia nervosa, and n = 22 declined their data of routine outcome

monitoring to be analyzed in present study. Of the participants who

started treatment, 91.7% (n = 255/278) completed treatment and

administered the EDE-Q. A total of 8.3% (n = 23/278 patients) did

not complete treatment. The flow-diagram (Figure 1) shows partici-

pant enrollment and flow through the study. No demographic vari-

ables were associated with treatment drop-out (gender p = .160, age

p = .697, civil status p = .169, level of education p = .541) or clinical

factors before the intervention (EDE-Q global-score p = .205, number

of binge-eating episodes p = .655, BMI p = .245, and comorbid psy-

chopathology p = .785). Table 2 summarizes the participant charac-

teristics at baseline.

4 MELISSE ET AL.
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3.2 | Comparison of pre-intervention
characteristics of treatment completers and treatment
dropouts

There were no pre-intervention differences between patients who

completed treatment or who dropped-out with regard to number of

binge-eating episodes (p = .800), EDE-Q (p = .183) and CIA

(p = .168) pre-intervention scores, as well as BMI (p = .473). No

demographic differences were found between both groups (gender

p = .269), level of education p = .995, civil status p = .537, and

comorbid psychopathology p = .986.

Finally, there were no pre-intervention differences in clinical

characteristics between patients who participated between

September 2019 and October 2020 or beyond this time window:

binge-eating episodes p = .111, EDE-Q global-score p = .659,

CIA global-score p = .180, BMI p = .960, OQ-45 p = .243,

DASS-42 p = .140.

3.3 | Outcomes

3.3.1 | Binge-eating episodes

Table 3 shows that at pre-intervention, patients had on average 16.1

(SD = 14.6) binge-eating episodes during the last 4 weeks, as mea-

sured by the EDE-Q. At post-intervention, patients had 4.8 (SD = 6.9)

binge-eating episodes during the last 4 weeks. A t-test showed

that the number of binge-eating episodes significantly reduced

t (1,277) = 12.4, p < .001. In addition, Table 4 shows that 29.9%

(n = 83/278) of the patients did not have binge-eating episodes

F IGURE 1 Flowchart of
patients in study. CBT-E,
cognitive behavior therapy-
enhanced; CIA, clinical
impairment assessment; DASS,
Depression Anxiety and Stress
Scales; EDE-Q, eating disorder
examination-questionnaire.

MELISSE ET AL. 5
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post-intervention. There were no outcome differences between the

ITT and the completers sample.

3.3.2 | Full recovery

As measured by the EDE-Q, full recovery (EDE-Q score <2.77 and

absence of binge-eating episodes) was achieved among 28.4%

(n = 79/278) (Table 4). Again, no outcome differences between the

ITT and the completers sample were found.

3.3.3 | Global-scores on the EDE-Q and CIA

Table 3 shows that EDE-Q global-score was 3.5 (SD = 1.0) pre-

intervention, and 1.8 (SD = 1.0) post-intervention. A total of 83.8%

(n = 233/278) of the patients had an EDE-Q global-score <2.77. The

EDE-Q global-score significantly decreased t (1,277) = 26.1, p < .001.

The CIA score was 24.7 (SD = 8.7) pre-intervention, and was 12.9

(SD = 7.9) post-intervention, and 66.2% (n = 233/278) reported

remission on the CIA. The CIA scores reduced significantly between

pre- and post-intervention: t (1,277) = 23.8, p < .001. BMI remained

stable between pre-intervention (33.7, SD = 8.6) and post-

intervention (34.0, SD = 8.7), t (1,277) = �1.3, p = .189. These find-

ings were comparable between the ITT and the completers sample.

3.3.4 | General psychopathology

Given only 59.4% (n = 165/278) of participants completed the DASS-

42 and OQ-45, the data were not imputed (Graham, 2007).

The analyses of general psychopathology were only computed on the

completers sample. DASS-42 score was 40.8 (SD = 23.5) pre-

intervention, and 24.1 (SD = 20.2) post-intervention. OQ-45 total

score was 70.7 (SD = 21.2) pre-intervention, and 56.0 (SD = 24.9)

post-intervention. DASS-42 scores t (1,164) = 5.6, p < .001, as well as

OQ-45 scores t (1,164) = 6.7, p < .001, reduced between pre- and

post-intervention.

3.3.5 | Effect sizes

Table 3 shows large within group effect sizes between pre- and post-

intervention with regard to binge-eating episodes (d = .99 [.81–1.16]),

EDE-Q global-score (d = 1.70 [1.50–1.89]), and CIA score (d = 1.92

[1.71–2.12]). Effect sizes were also large for the OQ-45 (d = .98

[.70–1.52]), and DASS-42 (d = .76 [.49–1.03]) scores. BMI had a

small effect size (d = �.08 [�.19 to �.04]).

4 | DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to examine the effectiveness of web-

based guided self-help CBT-E in a real-world setting for patients

with BED with a BMI between 19.5 and 40. The primary outcome

indicator was reduction in the number of binge-eating episodes

post-intervention. The results showed that, post-intervention,

guided self-help CBT-E appeared to be associated with significant

improvements when offered in a real-world clinical setting. The num-

ber of binge-eating episodes decreased with a large effect size

(d = 1.0), from 16 (SD = 15) to 5 (SD = 7) episodes during the last

4 weeks prior to the assessment. Abstinence from binge eating was

reported by 30% (n = 83/278), and full recovery by 28%

(n = 79/278) of the participants according to the EDE-Q. Secondary

impairment due to ED behavior, as well as general psychopathology

reduced at post-intervention. BMI did not change over the course of

treatment.

Comparisons of effectiveness studies with RCTs requires caution

due to the variations across treatments and study executions

TABLE 2 Patient characteristics at pre-intervention.

Total sample

N = 278

Age, M (SD) 37.6 (12.4)

BMI, M (SD) 33.6 (8.5)

Gender, n (%)

Women 255 (91.7%)

Men 23 (8.3%)

Highest level of education, n (%)

Lower vocational education 27 (9.7%)

Lower general secondary education 83 (29.9%)

Higher professional education 83 (29.9%)

University 56 (20.1%)

Unknown 29 (10.4%)

Civil status, n (%)

Single 195 (70.1%)

Married 56 (20.1%)

Divorced 27 (9.7%)

Comorbid diagnosis, n (%)

Obsessive compulsive disorder 16 (15.8%)

Depressive disorder 111 (39.9%)

Persistent depressive disorder 48 (17.2%)

Anxiety disorder 16 (5.8%)

Attention deficit/hyperactive disorder 40 (14.4%)

Post-traumatic stress disorder 24 (8.6%)

Personality disorder 8 (2.9%)

Autism spectrum disorder 40 (14.4%)

Substance-related and addictive disorder 24 (8.6%)

Parent–child relationship problem 45 (25.6%)

Relationship distress with spouse

or intimate partner

134 (74.4%)

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; M, mean; SD, standard deviation.
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(Benson & Hartz, 2000). However, effectiveness studies could confirm

outcomes of RCTs (Berg et al., 2020; Saturni et al., 2014). Compared

to web-based guided self-help CBT-E for BED offered within the set-

ting of an RCT, the effectiveness of guided self-help CBT-E for BED

offered in a real-world setting was somewhat lower. The effect size of

reduction in binge-eating episodes in an RCT was reported as d = 1.4

(Melisse, Berg, et al., 2023a) compared to d = 1.0 in the current study.

In addition, the number of binge-eating episodes post-intervention in

the current study (M = 5, SD = 7) was comparable to treatment-

as-usual (in-person CBT-E) for patients with BED (M = 5.5, SD = 5)

(Melisse et al., 2022). Abstinence rates were somewhat lower in the

current study (29.9%) compared to various RCTs for BED: guided self-

help CBT-E (31% based on self-report, and 48% based on interview-

data) (Melisse, Berg, et al., 2023a), self-help CBT-ED (36%–46% based

on interview-data) (de Zwaan et al., 2017; Hilbert et al., 2019), or in-

person CBT-ED (36%–61% based on interview-data) (de Zwaan

et al., 2017; Hilbert et al., 2012). In addition, the abstinence rate in the

present study was lower than in an in-person CBT-E effectiveness

study for BED (48% based on self-report) (Melisse et al., 2022). In the

present study, 83% of the patients had an EDE-Q score <2.77, which

seemed higher than the outcomes reported after guided self-help

CBT-E was offered in an RCT, in which 80% had ED pathology below

the clinical cut-off on the EDE-Q (Melisse, Berg, et al., 2023a), which

was between 65.2% after in-person CBT-E for BED (Melisse

et al., 2022).

This effectiveness study was performed since RCTs showed a

reduced generalizability compared to studies performed in real-world

clinical settings (Millen & Yap, 2020; Nahum-Shani, 2012). RCTs gen-

erally include less heterogenous populations, and treatment protocols

are strictly adhered to compared to in real-world clinical settings

(Leichsenring, 2004). However, there were no differences in the num-

ber of binge-eating epsisodes and EDE-Q scores pre-intervention for

participants in present study compared to an RCT which examined

the efficacy of guided self help CBT-E, as reported in Melisse, Berg,

et al. (2023a), which had comparable demographic characteristics.

TABLE 4 Remission rates for the intention to treat sample.

Guided self-help
CBT-E (n = 278)

Pre-intervention
N, (%)

Post-intervention
N, (%)

EDE-Q

Abstinence from objective

binge-eating episodes

0 (.0%) 83 (29.9%)

EDE-Q < 2.77 64 (23.0%) 233 (83.8%)

Full recoverya 0 (.0%) 79 (28.4%)

Unchangedb NA 22 (7.9%)

Deterioratedb NA 1 (.4%)

CIA

CIA < 16 47 (19.9%) 184 (66.2%)

Note: Pre-intervention = assessment week 0, Post-

intervention = assessment week 12.

Abbreviations: CBT-E, cognitive behavior therapy-enhanced; CIA, clinical

impairment assessment; NA, not applicable.
aFull recovery: eating disorder examination-questionnaire (EDE-Q) < 2.77,

body mass index > 18.5 and no binge-eating episodes (Turner et al., 2015).
bReliable change was defined as a reduction of .63 in the EDE-Q global-

score (Jacobson & Truax, 1991). Patients with a smaller reduction were

considered unchanged. Patients with an increase of >.63 in their EDE-Q

global-score were considered deteriorated.

TABLE 3 Changes in number of binge eating episodes and eating disorder examination-questionnaire (EDE-Q) scores over the course. of
treatment assessed using intention to treat analysis with multiple imputations for the EDE-Q and clinical impairment assessment (CIA).

Guided self-help CBT-E (n = 278)a

Pre-intervention M (SD) Post-intervention M (SD) t (1,277)
Effect size, Cohens
d [95% CI]

Number of binge-eating episodes 16.1 (14.6) 4.8 (6.9) 12.4* .99 [.81–1.16]

EDE-Q global-score 3.5 (1.0) 1.8 (1.0) 26.1* 1.70 [1.50–1.89]

CIA global-score 24.7 (8.7) 12.9 (7.9) 23.8* 1.92 [1.71-2.12]

BMI 33.7 (8.6) 34.0 (8.7) �1.3 �.08 [�.19 to �.04]

Guided self-help CBT-E (n = 164)b

Pre-intervention M (SD) Post-intervention M (SD) t (1,164)
Effect size, Cohens
d [95% CI]

DASS-42 40.8 (23.5) 24.1 (20.2) 5.6* 1.92 [1.71–2.12]

OQ-45 70.7 (21.2) 56.0 (24.9) 6.7* .98 [.70–1.52]

Note: Pre-intervention = assessment week 0, Post-intervention = assessment week 12. The completers sample was used for the DASS-42 and. OQ-45.

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; CBT-E, cognitive behavior therapy-enhanced; CI = confidence interval; DASS-42, depression anxiety and stress

scales; M, mean; OQ-45, Outcome Questionnaire 45; SD, standard deviation.
aAnalyses were performed according to an intention-to-treat approach with the multiple imputation by chained equations, using predictive mean matching

combining five imputations (imputed dataset with 5 imputations for each missing observation).
bA too small proportion of 59.4% (n = 165/278) completed the DASS-42 and OQ-45 to impute the dataset. Therefore, the data of the completers sample

are reported.

*p < .001.
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Furthermore, it should be noted that in both this effectiveness study

as well as in the RCT, guided self-help CBT-E was offered in a special-

ized ED center Melisse et al., (2023a, 2023b). Moreover, a larger pro-

portion of patients had comorbid psychopathology in the current

study compared to an RCT which examined efficacy of guided self-

help CBT-E, which was performed at the same study site (Melisse,

Berg, et al., 2023a). For example, in present study 14% of the patients

had autism spectrum disorder, yet this was 3% in the RCT, as well for

attention deficit/ hyperactive disorder: 14% versus 6% respectively. A

total of 39% of the patients had a comorbid depressive disorder, while

this was 13.3% in the RCT. With regard to secondary BED pathology,

the CIA score pre-intervention was 23.2 in the RCT and 24.7 in pre-

sent study. In our specialist center, web-based guided self-help CBT-E

is suggested to be associated with significant improvements when

offered to more heterogenous groups with comorbid psychopathol-

ogy. However, the fact that guided self-help CBT-E was predomi-

nantly offered by highly trained therapists could have impacted the

results and generalizability to non-specialized settings is limited.

The present study had a treatment completion rate of 91.7%,

which is high in comparison to completion rates of other studies. The

completion rate of web-based guided self-help CBT-E was 78.9%

when offered in an RCT (Melisse, Berg, et al., 2023a), 33.2%–80% in

other web-based guided self-help interventions (Carrard et al., 2011;

de Zwaan et al., 2017; Jenkins, 2021), 63.2%–76.4% for non web-

based guided self-help CBT (Carter & Fairburn, 1998; Jenkins, 2021;

Striegel-Moore et al., 2010), and 80%–82.6% for unguided non web-

based self-help interventions (Hilbert et al., 2019; Peterson

et al., 1998). Furthermore, in the present study, no pre-intervention

differences were found between patients who completed treatment

and patients who dropped out of treatment. There was no evidence

for selective attrition (attrition rate 8.3%, n = 23/278 patients). This

low dropout rate could have been due to the additional guidance

offered by the therapists, possibly increasing the commitment of

patients.

4.1 | Strengths and limitations

A strength of the present study was that this is the first study that

examined the effectiveness of guided self-help CBT-E for BED in real-

world clinical settings. In addition, the present study was the first to

examine the reduction of general psychopathology after guided self-

help CBT-E. The sample size was large, and could be considered as

representative for patients who seek specialized treatment in real

world settings. Another strength was that, the present study used

data collection methods that were robust and uninterrupted. There-

fore, the COVID-19 pandemic had limited impact on the study's exe-

cution. Another strength is that the results can be compared directly

to the RCT of Melisse et al., (2023a, 2023b), as the present study took

place at the same study site.

A limitation of this study was the lack of an active comparator,

such as treatment-as-usual (Hanna, 2003; Nathan et al., 2000).

Another limitation was that the outcome data were limited to

patients' self-report. In particular, the validity of the assessment of

binge-eating behavior can be increased when measured from self-

monitoring data (Grilo et al., 2001) or by the use of an investigator

based interview, such as the ED examination (Cooper &

Fairburn, 1987). Several studies have shown that concordance on the

number of binge-eating episodes between self-report and interview

data are moderate at best (Berg et al., 2012; Melisse et al., 2021). In

addition, the findings from the current study did not reveal whether

long-term recovery was attained; this requires (long-term) follow-up

data on the outcome measures, which is recommended for future

studies.

Prior to COVID-19, the clinical interviews before treatment, were

held in-person. During the pandemic, they were held through video-

conferencing, and post-pandemic they were either held through vid-

eoconferencing or in-person. Therefore, measurements of weight and

height were either performed by a staff-member or relied on self-

report. It was not recorded whether patients had an in-person or vid-

eoconferencing interview. Generalizability of the results was limited

to women, since men (8%) were underrepresented in the present

study (Shingleton et al., 2015). The underrepresentation of men is

common in most ED studies, although BED is more prevalent among

men than other ED (Kessler et al., 2013). In addition, ethnicity was not

registered as this is not allowed by Dutch law (overheid.nl, 2018). Fur-

thermore, between September 2019 and October 2020, parallel to

present study, an RCT was conducted at the study site. The effect

appeared to be limited, there were no pre-intervention differences

between groups within or beyond this time window. Finally, patients

had to wait on average 31 weeks before they commenced treatment,

which is unfavorable and associated with poorer treatment outcomes

and increased dropout (Carter, 2012). Still, the majority of the patients

completed treatment in the present study. However, the effect of

waiting for treatment was not measured. In addition, the EDE-Q was

only completed when patients commenced treatment and not when

they were initially referred so the natural symptom change over time

could not be estimated.

4.2 | Clinical implications

The present results indicate that, when offered in real-world clinical

settings, guided self-help CBT-E for BED was associated with signifi-

cant improvements. Further research, comparing guided self-help

CBT-E to in-person CBT-E is needed. If such studies indicate that

guided self-help CBT-E is non-inferior to in-person CBT-E, it

should be a first step in treatment. As less specialist time is needed

for guided self-help interventions (Carter, 2012), scarce therapist

time can be used more efficiently which may reduce the waiting

time for treatment. Furthermore, guided self-help CBT-E reduces

geographical and financial barriers to treatment (Linardon

et al., 2021) and may also enhance treatment seeking behavior, as

patients who experience weight stigma due to their ED prefer the

greater anonymity of remote treatment (Bird, 2019; Talumaa

et al., 2022; Thapliyal & Hay, 2014).
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4.3 | Implications for research

A logical next step for future research is to assess the effectiveness of

guided self-help CBT-E beyond post-intervention. For future studies,

a design with a treatment-as-usual control group, such as in-person

CBT-E (Fairburn, 2008), may yield additional findings. However, for a

proper interpretation of study results, a detailed description of the

kind of intervention provided in the treatment-as-usual control

group is of the outmost importance. In addition, the treatment

dose, clinical attention to both groups and outcome expectations

should be carefully monitored (Freedland et al., 2011). However,

comparisons between treatment outcomes of guided self-help

CBT-E with in-person CBT-E, or another treatment-as-usual,

should first be made in an RCT, and then in an effectiveness study.

Another logical next step is to assess whether symptom change

occurs during the wait-time when there is a long waiting-time to

commence treatment. Furthermore, future studies should collect

investigator based interview data (Berg et al., 2012) or data from

self-monitoring (Grilo et al., 2001). Finally, future work should

examine outcome predictors of guided self-help (Melisse, van den

Berg, et al., 2023), as this will enhance decision making by offering

guided self-help or in-person CBT-E, or a different type of treat-

ment (Kraemer, 2016).

5 | CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, guided self-help CBT-E is associated with significant

improvements between pre- and post-intervention when offered in

real-world clinical settings with regard to reduction in binge-eating

episodes, full recovery, and general psychopathology among BED

patients. Guided self-help is briefer, and requires less therapist

involvement compared to in-person treatments.
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